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Start-ups: building blocks of
the knowledge economy
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GNITE seeks to solve the most
meaningful problems in Pakistan
and avail global opportunities
through innovation based on Fourth
Industrial Revolution (4IR). Innovation is
the transformation of ideas or inventions
into products or services that impact soci
ety. Over the last many decades, innovation
around the world has been driven by startups, which are new companies with innova
tive business models and technology, seek
ing to transform industries. Ignite incu
bates start-ups, funds them, runs its own
start-up, DigiSkills.pk and also funds uni
versity innovation. Following are some
notable examples of Ignite achievements
over the last one year:
Poverty alleviation: In new initiatives,
Bakhbar Kissan was one of the eight startups that received total Ignite funding allo
cation of Rs 203 million. Employing preci
sion agriculture, it will utilise satellite
imagery and drones to dispense fertiliser
and pesticides, doubling yield of small
farms by Feb 2020.
Byoniks is developing patentable tech,
which will provide non-intrusive and painfree kidney dialysis at a fraction of the cur
rent cost by July 2020.
Ignite also worked with PM Advisor on
Poverty Alleviation to introduce high
impact tech measures in the national strat
egy. An electrical surgery instrument devel
oped by NIC Peshawar incubatee, Aprus,
has now performed around 100,000 surger
ies across KPK at a fraction of the cost of
imported equipment, making it affordable
to the poor. NIC Lahore incubate, Fine
Traders which has also acquired venture
capital (VC) funding, provides essentials
like cooking utensils and monthly rations to
hawkers and daily labourers on daily and
weekly instalments, with sales crossing Rs

15 million at healthy profitability.
Few other milestones in existing projects
include the filing of nine nanotech USA pat
ents by NIC Lahore incubate, Pak Vitae,
which has developed a very low-cost quality
drinking water filter. By the end of 2020,
one million additional Pakistanis are
expected to have access to clean drinking
water on a regular basis.
By the end of 2021, 10 million Pakistanis,
South Asians, and Africans are expected to
have such access. Ignite funded Mera
Maweshi was launched; it uses Artificial
Intelligence (AI) to provide cattle disease
diagnostics to small farmers on their smart
phones, drastically reducing death inci
dents of livestock that can turn a small
farmer’s life upside down. NIC Quetta incu
batee, Smart Helmet, uses Internet of
Things (IoT) for poisonous gas detection,
location and environmental monitoring to
guide illiterate miners to safety. Thousands
currently loose life and limb annually in
horrific mining accidents.
Job creation: Major milestones in exis
ting projects include provision of training
in marketable intermediate digital skills to
over 312,000 enrolled trainees, many of
whom are now self-employed and earning
foreign exchange through freelancing
across the country.
An estimated USD 14 million has been
earned already. The NIC network created
an additional 9000 jobs. NIC Islamabad
incubate, Mauqa Online, obtained VC fund
ing to expand its job creation and digital
financial inclusion services for the illiterate
across the country.
Environment: Pakistan is becoming
water starved and over 80% of water is used
for agriculture. In new initiatives, Aqua
Agro, NIC Karachi incubatee, is now
launching an AI and IoT-based water moni
tor that reduces consumption by 50%, at a
cost affordable to small farmers i.e. Rs
30,000 for a 5-acre holding. Agri yield

increases by 30% as fertiliser and pesticide
is not stripped away by excess water. NIC
Peshawar incubatee, Smart Tubewell, is
now managing water delivery far more
intelligently at several locations in KPK.
NIC Lahore incubate is designing a new jet
engine, which eliminates contrails in jet
engine exhausts, that cause up to 20% of
global warming. NIC Karachi’s Trashit con
verts organic waste to fertiliser and is daily
handling two tons of waste in Karachi.
Other major initiatives and milestones:
Ignite has partnered with Pakistan
Aeronautical Complex, Kamra, to help build
a local aeronautical components industry
that can plug into global supply chains.
Ignite has joined Agha Khan Medical
University to bring latest medical innova
tions to Pakistani and global healthcare
through incubation, funding, clinical trials,
regulatory approvals and partnerships.
Facebook has set up an Augmented
Reality (AR) and Virtual Reality (VR) Lab
in NIC Lahore. AR/VR is expected to be a
high growth area over the next decade with
applications in education, training, mainte
nance, and gaming.
Ignite has partnered with Japan External
Trade Organization (JETRO) to bring
Pakistani innovation to Japanese conglom
erates operating in the country. Ignite has
funded blockchain based international
remittances and Know Your Customer
(KYC), which are expected to launch in
February 2020. Major milestones in exist
ing initiatives include launch of Ignite
funded Electrocure in two power distribu
tion companies (DISCOS). Electrocure
saves 90% of electricity transmission line
losses and theft. Ignite funded Orbit, an AR
based education has now expanded to over
60 schools in USA and Europe.
NIC Islamabad’s Deaftawk acquired foreign
funding and is now offering its sign language
and interpretation services to the deaf commu
nity across Pakistan and also overseas. n
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gnite, National Technology Fund,
launched a digital skills (DigiS
kills.pk) training programme on
August 1, 2018, to provide one mil
lion free of cost online trainings across the
country over a period of two years.
The programme was structured into
three projects outsourced to the best
available institutions, selected after a
competitive bidding process in Pakistan
that have the required infrastructure,
resources, vigour and passion to complete
this mammoth target. The three compo
nents are: Training; Outreach; Monitoring
and Evaluation.
The training project is being carried out
by Virtual University which has ensured a
state-of-the-art online learning manage
ment platform, where trainees can log in
and view the training videos designed by
the best trainers in Pakistan. The trainee
learnings are frequently gauged during
the course via quizzes and assignments.
Coaches are key differentiator of this pro
gramme compared to any other global
online training programme. A coach is tied
with each trainee and their responsibility
is to answer the trainee queries and guide
them. Each coach’s progress is monitored
and analysed. Based upon the trainee
behaviour analytics, coaches have been
given additional tasks of making motiva
tional calls to trainees, who are lagging in
the course progress, and request them to
login to LMS and make up for the missed
lectures. A chatbot, Skilly, is also available
on the web portal to answer the queries of
the trainees 24/7.
Outreach Project executed by MCOM
focusses on accessing target audiences
and enabling registration of one million
trainees on the DigiSkills Training Portal
through cost-effective marketing cam
paigns digital, print (AD, press releases,
posters), electronic (call centres, TVC,
radio programme), and PR (launch events,
influencers, roadshows, banners). MCOM
manages all social media handlers and
provides feedbacks to all the trainees on
social media platforms 24/7.
The M&E project executed by Sem
iotics, in partnership with Infor
mation
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DigiSkills.pk: A
myriad of freelancing
opportunities
Architects, helps Ignite in
monitoring and evaluating
real-time progress of the pro
gramme and incorporating
the findings and lessons
learnt on an ongoing basis.
An AI based software solu
tion has been designed hav
ing real-time information
and statistics on a dashboard
from learning management
system, campaign manage
ment tool, social media,
interactive call responses,
AI based chat bot, surveys,
coaches, etc.
The overall trainings of
one million will be delivered
in seven batches. Currently
the programme is in its
fourth batch which commen
ced from August 1, 2019. A total of 312,524
trainings in the first three batches have
been provided and another 220,000 enrol
ments have been done in the fourth batch
making a total of 532,524 trainings so far.
This massive HRD programme has
fully leveraged countries with decent ICT
infrastructure and has given opportunity
to hundreds of thousands of trainees, who
can get free of cost, skill-based training,
while sitting in the comfort of their homes.
Although the programme is only half way
through, but the impact of DigiSkills.pk is
so evident that, in the domain of freelanc
ing, Pakistan is now the fastest growing
(revenue earned wise) country in Asia.
This has been published by Payoneer, a
cross-border payment platform in more
than 200 countries, in their Global-Gig
Economy index report.
The report has been compiled by using
data from a sample of more than 300,000
freelancers, service providers and out
sourcing professionals in the Payoneer

network. The reports shares insights into
geographic and demographic trends, pro
viding with a bird’s-eye view of the state of
freelancing economy.
The Q2 report on the Global GigEconomy Index for 2019 showcases
growth in the overall industry. Pakistan is
ranked number four in the list of countries
which posted the highest growth in yearly
revenues. Q3 2018 (August 1, 2018) is the
time when Digiskills.pk training pro
gramme was launched and a major chunk
of these statistics are associated with this
programme. An estimated amount of
$14mn has been generated through this
initiative so far.
Ignite is continuously striving hard to
improve the opportunity that is already
being provided to the people of Pakistan
and it’s high time that we all as a nation
rise to the occasion and grab this excellent
opportunity to help bring revenue to
Pakistan to eventually help ourselves and
our families. n
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